Globalization should be treated as a process of spreading, in the world scale, the connections which are typical for the local economic conditions. This phenomenon is associated with the creation of transnational culture and progressively deepening network of social interactions. The mass exchange of people, commodities, services and capitol on the global scale is carried out through modern means of communication and transport technologies. This process includes also long-distance migration of can cause serious threats and huge challenges. A direction of its development and prevention from grouping, including societies. It is obvious, that the present shape of the globalization bears injustice, increases inequalities and threats, so is must be corrected to a common favour.
Introduction
ter the cold war ended. Collapse of the double pole system enabled many countries to join a creation a new structure of international relations, by 1 in Katowice, Poland.
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with the world economy.
of the present economy, the modern world economy creates basis to the in development of economic relations don't have national countries, but over national institutions and structures. A dominative role of industry in the world ---
Globalization's characteristics
--tion factors, in a result of many various political, market and cost, is already 7 -tions. (Gwiazda, 2000) . ined relation between the center and peripheries, also a run of two cycles -th and st century. This event will weaken present centres of the world economy, Countries (Penc, 2003) .
--common world. A special world "implosion" is accompanied by "explosion" of some cultures, institutions and styles of life. Globalization is the notion the modern world, both on social level (economy and politics) and cultural -ous process of liberalization, which was so far separated and in a loose -European Commission defines this term as "a process, in which markets and production in different countries become more and more relateconomies, sectors, markets and companies, thanks to a spread and inten- point, which is an element of analysis and starts with a company, country, -of international economic interrelationship. It can be a simple asymmetric -crisis). This economic relation can mean, that a development of the particu--ity. What means, that economic subjects must consider local and the world of the whole international market partners. It should be reminded, that in a result of more intensive international relations, the world economy is not a set of individual markets any more, but it transforms into a system of intethe modern economy-comes back. harmonization of instructions and economic systems. As a result, we observe -T. Sporek, 13 the company's view which acts in the international markets, and is a subject macroeconomic aspect. That is why, the macroeconomic aspect takes an imthe national economy point of view, which loses its economic independence in the modern related and turbulent world, what forces to consider more and more complicated relations inside countries and international ones in analysis. It should be remembered, that many notions from macroeconomic aspect has its roots in the microeconomic one, which determines numerous -tional markets (macroeconomic aspect) is one of proves, how complicated -tion is. A characteristic chart of these relations is their two direction charac--ny's behaviour in the market and-what is a new phenomenon-in possibilities --far, and the national country was considered to be a basic form of society -the national level as narrower (subnational inside national) or wider (international, over national). National aspect still remains one of the relations, but the economy touches one of the basic pillars of the national country, which is the national market. The national space is now replaced (as the most im---ized by international and multinational activity, concentrated in the special -Globalization of economy and society is the latest phenomenon, which takes national forms. Some of them will disappear in a few years or later, particular societies. st Century" edited by Polish Academy of Science. One of the main problems is, that less developed countries can look after their environment effectively, poor countries can't afford it, and since they dominate in the population number, we are threatnumerously "North" and far more numerous and poor "South" is not stable. This problem is not to be solved by rich countries philanthropy. It is necessary from these threats. It is realistic and trials in this direction are in many countries. It is tied with a notion of a balanced development.
Globalization's components
one of the basic subjects and key elements of the world economy system, doesn't involve only the economic area, but also enters to a moral sphere of every man.
Positive and negative of globalization -estimation of chances and threats
---effects means, that, what is a chance to some, it can become a threat to others, and vice versa. In a result, some see in it a serious threat to themselves -velopment of the whole world economy. This extremity of views comes from ---whole societies, it is completely shut, that is why, it is said about "winners" -rations, banks and rich countries from Triad, while the losers are farmers, small and medium companies and poor countries, so all these, who don't scale, development of international specialization and the increase of eco-- about father internationalization of the world economy, than about its -balization allows an increase of effectiveness and productivity levels, so also -increase of international specialization, enables products, service, capital -munication between people in the whole world.
tural values disappear, mutual relations of different currencies between each countries have a chance in the international competition, so it creates some kind of disproportion between countries in the modern world. Criticism also reaches the international companies, which are too powerful and threaten countries and their societies.
process can't be diverted. The most important is, so that in this process transnational corporations, which must accept their social responsibility, problems. Promotion of temporary business and maximization of short term not cover the priority, which is to solve the most essential social and ecomust start to serve the society, not on the contrary. So, by reasonable use of chances by individuals and whole countries --
